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GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSPHYSICIANScontagious, and if yon take a stand for 
yourself you will have the pleasure of

S55S sesseks SS°i?S|SlS
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 

, , , , , „ „ , , , Saccharine matter in any form, renders
brothers at school and college, ont good far jegg uayj]e to fermentative changes 
nerves, sound digestion, quiet sleep and jn the stomach, and prevents and over- 
a ceneral vigor and freshness of the bo- cornea the flatulency and eructation so 
dily powers and functions. A reserve I often occas.oned by the plam Cod laver 

of vital force is even more essential to a
, . ~ . i woman than to a man, and your main I From Dr. J. F. Brink, Rich ibucto, N. B.

—tion should be devoted to maintain-breathe, eat, sleep and even walk and ^^^Ht^nvoIves^abstaininJ ^

1 86611 t^the °rf^l ages I I "**^*^8 racwtdim

dred young women together, of all ages - , enthusiasm Pria», 50 ot.. Six Bottlw, *2.50. Sold by Dra.-
fmm fourteen to over twenty dressed in *n J00 muSt keeP UP an eninil8iasm gists everywhere. Prepared only by E. M.from fourteen to over twentj, oress a improvement—to become better to-1Ê3TBY, flo„uf«turio, PharmMut, Monoton,
short skirt a and kn,ck«bockers and ^ u ^ terd Thati8
without corsets, taking a d^ -ind hor * There ia UtUe use
ough course of calisthenics, walking against the grain. But in-
from five to twenty miles a day, and m " ,rK™g, -,

i , Z a vi stead of stopping work because it is
presentinJLth tcAhe Llil/and to the the ^grainyo^mnst compel the

They were the *irls Sme difficulties is a stimulus', it gene-
Lewis' famous school at Lexington away ^ electr; To Jet difficn,ties
baf ÜL ° ,nlq iriT overcome you is to obliterate yourself, U ft
Uel with that experiment has been at- u>c“-u J ..... . . HUtempted since, and yet it was a success- an no woman w i Imran not worn out by tending
ful one from almost every point of view. good bulks fob wise ciels. WEAR to a laundry; there is no
Dio Leif is may bave had bis frailties, Once at least every day water should rubbing to wear out, no
like othef people, but he was an en- touch every part of your skin, and eve- IUf| scalding to rot out; but
thusiast, and I never knew of bis doing ry part should be rubbed till it is rosy Hill# it is done by a process 
any harm, while I am sore that he did a with a towel or brush. The water need ■■ o p that takes all the dirt 
great deal of good.-' not be cold, it should not be, unless the | g £. out without injury to

now SOME GIELS oo on. heat of the room or the season makes ffte ao,heB UNGAB. does the
There has always-been plenty of I “ agreeable. You can bathe and rub 1 gh dry trwtiness, that is, he

1 yourself thoroughly in ten minutes, in-1 Jwaev pi<CCT T FTTTflH

the conventional girls; that they dress I c'ud™8 ‘he use of soap. Do. not. be rfry /or 35ct, p«r do*.; returns HONEYBROOK LhtilLrti, 
wrong, anddoeverything wrong that has J^y^faTrtÏy it is only them t0 »0Ur ^»orwhvndone. \ Stovb and Chestnut Sizes.

relation to their bodily health and com ^ did not rub it dry. Apply 
dition. By thistimenearlyall ofthem ^ and briskly with the

'pl ~ ""
the conventional girl, propped up by day oa g* lnto a pera-
comets and pinched by tight, high heel- aUonnever )et ^ perepiration dry 
ed shoes, has not a leg to stand npon P ek; ,ake 0ff your clothes and
Counsel for the prosecution has had id J ' „ w;th # Uel. Perspiration S^T'K+L-A
all his own way; the accused has offered tbc aurface ofthe aW sod repris Wyeth S Malt EXUafit,
no defence. Sentence has been pronoun- ,, , rr it .tries so vou net (Liquid)

’ "? Til"84 rr’ '‘o1^ fto68 thndusCand a chi11’ but if 7™ ™b y°ureeU the blûod ÆÆ^fiSSt^rSSat Dt-
Z8n“e”- i “ " to the surface and then you sre|

her dress and physiological conduct; ^ ^ ara as good for the skin
yet many if not meet of the 9,999 know U you can find means of
better. This seems queer. Why ,s it? yooI8elffrom head to foot in

For one thing, I suppose, ®sny of ^ ^ much the better. clothes are 
them, though they know their indis
cretions in the sum that they have been

INDIAN WARS-FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla The three qualities to have 

9 in your clothes besides hav
ing them made from the best 
material. If you want your

Finish c^°^es custom made, we have
" all the latest fashions worn

StyleWho have used the various EmulsionsThere must be something very far 
astray in the system pursued by the 
people of the United States with regard 
to their Indiana, or their Indians must 
be much worse than ours, for while they 
have had scores of Indian wars during 
the past hundred years, Canada has 
had but one war in which Indians were 
engaged, and that was a war which the 
Indians of.Canada did not originate. 
The Riel rebellion, although a few In
dians took part in it, was started by a 
person who was toall intents and purposes 
a white man, and the share of the Indi

in it was small. With this excep
tion Canada has had no Indian troubles 
since the conspiracy* of Pontiac almost 
one hundred and thirty years ago. 
There is a very general opinion that the 
Indian wars of the United States are due 
largely if not wholly to the injustice 
with which the red men have been treat
ed by the whites and also by the govern
ment. Another mistake which is made 
in regard to the Indians in the United 
States is dealing with the tribes as inde
pendent nations and not subjecting 
them to the municipal laws of the coun
try. We do things better in Canada and it 
is to be hoped that our immunity from 
Indian troubles will continue.

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
Mnw and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.’ 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

Fit,lence.
W hat your young ladies are after is 

not braiu and muscle to match your
How to «row Strong—Girl* Want Good 

Nerves, Sound Digestion and Gener-

Girls with room in their gowns for 
their bodies and in their shoes for their 
feet are more often met with now, I be
lieve, than when I was a boy. Yet, even 
as there were great men before Agamem-

FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,U:

fc
Oil. all over the world, and for fit we guarantee to 

give the best. Our clothes are finished in the 
best style, silk, satin, and mohair

166 Union Street.

1826. CARD. 1891.FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain care, when the complaint origi
nates In Impoverished blood. “I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a fewbottles 
of which restored me to health and strength. 
I take every opportunity to recommend tins 
medicine in similar cases.” — C. Evlck, 14 B. 
Main st, Chlllicothe, Ohio.

very
linings. Our Ready-made Department cannot 
be surpassed, especially for cheapness.

x

for their very liberal patronage bestowed upon their house for the 
past eiocty-flve years, and also wish them each and aU a Happy ana 
Prosperous NEW TEABs

N. B.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,T. RANKINE & SONS, Corner King and Germain Sts.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS.over-FOR ERUPTIONS

And all disorders originating in impurity of 
wthe blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 

blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
FKEFARED BY *

DR. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 i-tte bottle», $5. Worth |5 a bottle.

ST. JOHN, N. B., January 1st, 1891.

It will be of advantage 
to know that clothes are VNEW YEAR MEATS!COAL.

w

FURS.COAL LANDING.

CALEDONIA and Annapolis (N. 8.) Counties.
NOTE AND C011ENT.

The Sewer accuses the Gazette of 
plagarising iti New Years poem from 
the Telegraph’s address of 1880. The 
donkey who edits the Sewer evidently 
does not know the meaning of the word 
“plagarism.” The poem was given un
der the name of the author, Clara Everest, 
who died in 1882. Is no poem of here 
ever to be republished without the per
mission of the Telegraph? We may 
mention for the information of the 
public that the scrap-book of Clara 
Everest containing all her poems 
has been 
the Telegraph office for about ten years 
and that her relations have been unable 
to recover it. As for the Sewer man, he 
had best avoid all references to larceny 
literary and otherwise or the Gazette 
may have to repeat the woodpile story.

Shropshire Down Lamb\ and 
Mutton.

Turkeys, Chickens, GecseZand
THE EVENING GAZETTE Fresh Mined and Double Screened.I

Is publtohed every evening (Sunday excepted) at
Ducks.No. 21 Canterbury street. preaching against the way girls go on— mid Turkeys, Prairie Hens 
and Quail.

Sugar Cured Hams and Ba-

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.BOWEb,

■sandSUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gaxntte will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
OSE MONTH............
HIRER MONTHS...

SIX MONTHS.............
ONE YRAR................ .

■ 7V Subtcriptim to THE GAZETTE « 
payable ALWA YS IE ADVANCE.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, con.
50 Pails Lard.
White Plume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
Will be on exhibition at 8Ulla, 18 

Market on 22nd,23rd and 24th mat.

27 and 29 Smythe street.
................ 85 CENTS.
................... ei.ee.
.....................e.ee
..................... 4.ee. COAL. R. C. BOURKE & CO.and 14 City 4-

“lost” or “stolen” in Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

God-T» arrive per tohrs E. Walsh, and Robbie 
frey. from New York

600 TOSSADVERTISING.

||> insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of lost, For Sale, To Let, 
found and Wants for 10 CENTS each m- 
KTiion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

Anthracite Coal
in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sixes. Also.

Acadia Pictou Coal.
I" • —TOR SALK LOW SY—If the following picture of municipal 

affaire in Quebec, which is drawn by the 
Montreal Star, is correct, that province 
sadly needs a little more interest in
jected into its elections. The Star says :— 

Within a few days the annual elec
tions will be held throughout the rural 
municipalities of the province. In the 
majority of cases two or three officers 
and half a dozen rate-payers will meet 
and §le£t each other, and the thing is 
done. There is no more fruitful source 
of complaint and adverse criticism than 
the administration of municipal affaire, 
but the rate-payers seem to 
forget that the choice of these local ad
ministrators lies in their own hands, 
and if indifferent or incompetent men 
fill the offices, the electors, who almost 
invariably stay at home, have only 
themselves to blame. The privileges of 
municipal government, as enjoyed by 
our people, are valuable ones, bnt they 
seem to be lightly prized 
rate-payers.

In New Brunswick we do not suffer 
from this trouble, our municipal elections 
being usually well contested.

St. John Oyster House
-IB 5 King Square, North Side.

General advertising $l an inch for first 
insertJot. xnd 25 cents an inch for continu
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rate*.

It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. ~t'
a necessary misfortune in ont climate and vnrt «ore tho wont form of .ktn <£«**•( wBl ‘~

grandmothers and other female fo”T deepM Lpiratiom Yon can be-
rtmners hired and had good =n0°fh gin Uns when yon are working indoors; 
health, in spite of shoes corsets, late * ^ bye wffl ^ „ble j6 d0 i|*U 
hours, tea, pickles, and pastry, sedenfery j ^ t;me' Bnt yon cannot breathe pfot 
habits, bad air, and all the rest of it?
Certainly they have?

JBS W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St John, N. P

gS.ltoaS Anti-

moor. Steam and Hot Water Heating Snppliea.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

| HARD COALS.

_ HowhaüMtiH* Sch. Bob * Barry, n cargo of

Nut and Broken Size Hard Coals,
Forad.br

,48 OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
I. Oysters,ALLEN'S 

LUNG BALSAM
For OOHSUMPHOH, I

Bronchitis, Asthma

ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. JAN. S. 1891. 60ft Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E.
600 B^BUm^fe£KX.O,aterS.

ICO GalT^^ Ketchîïj?it 8ftc. per gal.; 

100 Gallons Valley Cider.
Lew Wholes and Baton.

ill

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

GROCERS, ETC.Ia three tixed Wltee 350. 600, and *1.00.-UHF ^tlXPlFUSCD.

The Globe is very much displeased at 
the appointment of Mr. Gilbert R Rage- 
ley to the registrarship of Kings and 
devotes half a column fb an éditerai on 
the subject. The article is an attack on 
Mr. Blair for giving Mr. Pugsley the ap
pointment and on Mr. Pugsley for accept
ing it. It compares Mr. Blair to “a storm 
tossed ship in the Bay of Fundy whose 
anchors are dragging, around which the 
wind howls and the driving spray blinds 
the mariner.” All this it would seem 
is the result of Mr. Blair refusing 

Mr. Ellis chairman 
of the Bt. John board of School Trustees. 
Mr. Ellis has raised all this storm which 
he so feelingly describes, but we do not 

P think* Mr. Blair minds it. As for Mr 
Pugsley, the Globe is surprised that he, 
who has been connected with so, many 

"*gtéat enterprises, should "accept an office 
worth only about $1,500 a year “in a 
country village.” We understand that 
the office Mr. Pogsley has accepted is 
worth twice $1,600 a year. It is a much 
better position at all events than the 
post-mastership of this city, which Mr. 
Ellis was so clamorous to obtain that he 
compelled the government to superanu 
ate Mr. Howe, who is still alive and in a 
better physical condition probably 
Mr. Ellis. Mr. Blair probably did not 
appoint Mr. Pugsley for the purpose of 
pleasing Mr. Ellis and that person is 
making a great deal of unnecessary fuss 
over a matter which does not concern 
him.

perly with corsets on. You will have to
choose, I am afraid, between good longs I {■■■■^ i . j cig t ft a » wr
and stylish corset*. Yon have no idea I poR HEADACHE AND HKOBALGIA, ■ ’ OFe.H^*eKse*.t

STOVES, STOWES,
WHAT GIRLS ARE AFTER.

Well, then what is the fuss about ? If 1 until you have tried it what a refresh- 
our ancestors have lived in comfort in ment and strengthening this deep
spite of hygiene, why may not we? Are breathing gives. It is to your insides
wé not pretty and fascinating and clever wbat bathing is to your outside. You
in our tight stays and stilted shoes? A wm aoon find that fresh air is a neces-
little headache, or indigestion’ or in- sity to you and will take care to have
somnia, or neuralgia, or short winded- y0ur rooms well ventilated, especially j WYETH’S
ness, or pain in the back, is inevitable y0ur bedroom. Cover yourself up well .... IRON AND WINE. I ^OGOa* Coffee, Chocolate, Confectionery;
to women and is not intolerable after all. jn bed, but sleep with your window wide pof Weakness, Grape*, Nuts, Raisin*, Biscuit*;
We don’t care to be athletes, or classic open n0 matter how ,coldit is. Palpitation of the Heart. Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon and Lime
Vennsee with big waists nnd feel. We GIVE yoobself a chakcf- ' /"'“6ÿnv' Mfresh and nue.
want to be like other women, and to | wben T00 ait down ait upright. Never | *•».—c.-xr.wYKTHs.to.-*
have a good time. The danger has been contolir of voar back be convex. -------------------------------------------
oyerest,mated. If it were not we should ^ ^ bfitween the hip and
aH have died long ago. the top of your rib, as long as nature

This is one reyomder, and the other m Your interior organs need aU
a corollary to it Women like to ta m „„ t- iongimdinaUy as I •
the fashion—to he dressed and tobehave ‘ndl| L latitudinaUyT Yon will find it [ » !/ir
according to the prevailing mode; and hard not to “slouch" at first, but slick , ... • ffl (J
I^Mfer msDy0lceotaTtes ^t^kbto tmaU | too w^risome-^t^an *ymi tlie’tdownDin Still'and Sparkling, j

waists and smallshoes, and has eschewed ‘oÆyouare'hllilyfegfh^f^fitting. VmtîÆB BrandiOS, J) -)
regular and rational exercise. Cotint- l Never heat your spine with feather ° (2/

men are never called npon to sustain. youUe "n a 80fa let it be a cane bottom-
They toil in the kitchen, make beds, and ed 8ofa or of some non-heating material. TiinneurS. Cordials, 6tC.
clothes, stand np behind counters and The great nerve centres in your back 1
bring up children. This does not seem to b,®enfmTre‘lyhig do^n.but only I All ofthe best brands and qnaliliea
leave much time for regular and rational when Ton /re aitting erect-
exercise. If an extra honr presents itself, Don’t eat candy; you never would if I' --------- I
they feel more like flattening out onthe you could see the inside of your stum- .sofa. As for women who depend ou | a^doiugso .Wtou yomare faint ^ ^ FINN*

housekeepers and aer vanta they are and,tear, don’t get in the habit of patch- ■ 1 1 ^ 1 m
forced to get up late because it is late jng yourself up with teaj it is no' better 
before they get to bed; they have their for you than brandy is for yôor brother, 
cansto receive and to m*e their » ^S S

dinners and receptions to give and to at- milk chiefly, morning and noon: at dm- 
tend, their drives to take. They live on ner eat what you like, only don’t eat 
cake, candy, tea, entrees, ice cream and when you are not hungry on account of
a glass of champagne ingredients which -^Thingst^that ?= ea" Tfet _____________

fVosflzzaComlsliil-4 cases; onnmm üünifnpijç
Gases of vary Gioica Figs; àüUAi tinuifl£,n2>l

training becoming fashionably. | lower your tone of health just because 
__ , .. in I some unwholesome thing tastes good.
Upon the whole, therefore, it would yet you are not to be an ascetic in diet

seem that a general physical regeneration by any means. But remember that the
is hardly to be expected in American best time to eat anwholesome things is
women. Nevertheless, there is a way not^hen y^r ap^fe mtoo^ueamtsh

here there is s will, and as a matter of 8trong enough to eat anything;. Then
fact a great many women do give atten- there is a chance of your digesting the 50 Kiog Stret.

8t“now^feelerefre,‘take^all you P. 8.-Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c,
“n:û!fen“.V.;rand ,2 Turk! I &C-, to be opened ttte wegc.

isli baths and massage treatment 0pen air, or in pure air at any rate. « • — — ■ ^ J A A A
Actresses, whose livelihood largely de- Gentle extension movements of <vrms Y |V| A X IXUl !
pends npon their bodily comeliness and ^^iÔtont exertions. But go A III HUI I OvU I
condition, were the first to take up these through a regular series every day, it 
things; and the circumstance that the only for fifteen minutes. There is an im- 
stage has of late been approaching near- “«““difference 
er and nearer to society and lhat certain |jut bf) prudent| and by and bye 
women of society have gone on the stage, and your daughters after you, may 
has made such training more or less viye the perfect type of womanhood, 
fashionable. JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

ke-wBii:
NO. 5 KING SQUARE. Tf fTi

WISHES ALL HIS CUSTOMERS

A HAPPY HEW YEAH.

sr Tic, -stitd*.-For Lumbago, Sctettck,
Ltteumatic Pains and ChronL ,----------
Each plaster la an air-tight tin box. 25c.by too many Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at
;r: •;

FOB NEW YEAR’S. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
The Halifax Critic after recommend

ing to its readers a publication called 
the Young Canadian, finds reason to 
change its views somewhat and says :— 

ay in which Nova Scotia is 
represented upon the title pegs is, to put 
it mildly, a great mistake. A toboggan 
drawn byttogs is an equipage that we 
are accustomed to connect with an 
Arctic climate, and it is a libel upon our 
fair Province with all its varied re
sources and industries to have such a 
picture used* in this connection. We 
noticed this thing after ctnr last week’s 
paragraph was in type and intended 
then to refer to it again since then we 
have received letters from subscribers 
stating that the title page in question 
has given such offence that no one will 
subscribe to the paper. It is unfortnn- 

- ate for the promoters of The Young 
Canadian that they have made such a 
mistake. The sooner it is remedied the 
better. And it must be remedied if it is 
to find favor in Nova Scotia.

That such a picture should be taken to 
represent Nova Scotia shows the dense 
ignorance which prevails among some 
people in the west in regard to the Mar
itime provinces. Such a thing as a tobog* 
gan drawn by dogs was never seen in 
Nova Scotia except among boys at play.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. rto make

XVies, Brandies, Etc. X. B.-My assortment ot
Tiles,Thew

Hantels, Orates,

S&gsEF* BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

C.T. BURNSy Buffalo Range.94Germain St., (MasonicBmldingH ■ 1 1‘ b "

A full line always on hand.LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

■4

The Duchess Range, -are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

than tv h

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

All Modern Improvements.L F These Spectacles are 
tt positively the BEST 
. goods made, and can be 

obtained at
I

FOB CRBISTIAS. W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

West St. John.
-----OR AT —

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET,BT. JOHN.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

THE LATEST POISONING CASE.
The case of John Doherty, who on 

New Year’s evening died from the effects 
of poison contained in a bottle 'in his 
house, and which lie drank mistaking it 
for some kind of liqmpfls exciting some 
interest. It stfôZZrs that Doherty was

They are about to have a Scott Act 
election in Charlottetown, P. E. I. shoit- 
ly and a warm contest is being carried 
on between the friends and the oppon
ents of that very unsatisfactory law. 
Last Sunday after High Mass, in St 
Dunstan’s Cathedral, the Rev. P. A. Mc- 
Elmeel addressed his congregation ad
vising them ter vote against the Scott Act 
He said:—

Landing ex Damara from London: u
---------FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-----r

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

jim-rrl t" go on a spree at regular 
utervals, once a fortnight according to 

one account, once a month according to 
another, and at such times he drank
freely. His wife states that about a For the 8t, nine years we have had 
month ago when on a spree he drank tbelaw known as the Scott Act in force 
two bottles of her medicine but without here, and all know that it has done no 
any serious results. The medicine taken good, bnt. on the contrary, has been the
°“ “y. - °fh a, tit; fact*th at Ti dw 'this aS

ent kind from that which he had taken numfoer of places where intoxicants can 
with impunity, for it was strychnine be obtained has greatly increased ; and 
and there was enough in the bottle to that not a few of these places are brothels 
kill twenty five men. It had been put ^"fechil^idenm

up by the druggist, Robert E. Coupe, Brides young men organize clubs 
rom the prescription of a priest named and hire rooms where drunken 
Morrisey who gives prescriptions fre- carousals are indulged in from 
q-ently. It was intended to b. used ex- —g ^ys^he preŒ 

temally and not more than a teaspoon- of tbe crime of perjury in Scott Act cases 
fnl was to be used at a time. The j8 deplorable. The clergy, whose duty 
fact that the person who gave the calls them to every family in their con- 
pemcription was not a regular petition- ^tKÏÏ™

er under the medical act was dwelt upon an(j immorality has increased in this city 
by the coroner. He expressed the opin- since the Scott Act became law, and, as
ion that there was consSe8rati”n,W& “Ivefaî
tration of poisons. He thought the case thQ concln8ion ihat in the interests of 
called for action on the part either of temperance and morality.the Act should 
the Provincial or Dominion government be repealed and a better and more 
for the prevention of such cases in future, workable law take its place 
He stated that the Pharmaceutical soci
ety were doing everything in their pow
er to get a bill passed which would give 
them control of the sale of poisons. It 
appears to the Gazette that this.speech 
was hardly necessary. Strychnine and 
other . poisons
are frequently prescribed by regular 
medical practitioners for external ap
plication and there is nothing to show 
that if Mrs. Doherty’s medicine had been 
ordered by a member of the medical 
society it would not have been the same 
as that given by Father Morrisev. There 
are thousands of bottles of poison, which 
have been prescribed by regular medical 
practitioners, in the homes of the people 
in New Brunswick, and if the master of 
one of these homes choses to go on a 
spree and mistake a bottle of poisons for 
a bottle of whiskey we cannot see 
that there is any remedy within reach 
ofthe Legislature short of prohibiting 
the sale of poisons entirely. Of course 
such a suggestion would not be listened 
to for a moment for the use of poisons is 
frequently necessary. The proposal to 
place their sale entirely in the hands of 
druggists who are members of the 
Pharmaceutical Society is one which the 
Legislature will hardly be disposed to 
listen to, for the farmers have been in a magazine published monthly at One 
the habit of buying fox poison, paris Dollar per year. Each number of the 
green and other deadly poisons from the “Amateur Sportsmen” contains uumer- 
country stores and it will not be easy to ous practical articles—many of them 
persuade them or their representatives illustrated—that should le read by every 
that; this liberty should be abridged, lover of the gun, rod and dog. Send to 
merely because a man in the North end The Amateur Sportsmen Co. 6 College 
of St, Job» drank a bottle of poison mis- Place, New York, for a free specimen 
tAking it for a bottle of liquor.

HERE Persons
ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 Cwt Codüsh,
200 “ Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt, *v 
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
60 lt “ >“ Rasberries.

600 Packages Tea, All Grades,
160 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

FOR SALE BY
IN WANT OFGEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.Sleighs
A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.--------AND---------

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Rungs, surait
CURED

600 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
26 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BT

liefore purchasing, should call on
you,

KELLY & MURPHY, TO THE EDITOR! 
Please infsAm 

By its timely use thousi 
to send two bottles of

i your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above 
thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 

be glad to'send two' bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyonr readers who have coo- 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectful!» 
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 6t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

-OF-
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS hopeless cases I 

medv FREE toREADY MUE CLOTH Main St., North End.But though actresses have time for it, 
because it is part of their business, an d 
wealthy women in society, because it is 
as good a way of killing time as another, 
most women have neither the time nor 
the facilities. They cannot ride, because 
they have no horses; nor fence, because | 
they have no fencing masters; nor take 
Turkish baths, because only large cities 
have them and they are expensive. 
They might play tennis, perhaps, but 
to do so to any effect takes nearly all a 
morning or an afternoon. For you must 
wear a tennis dress, and go some dis-

CHAMPAGNE. From 15th to aflat Dec. inclusive.

During the above time 
we will sell any part of

Ready Made
Stoerger’sBooks. WILKINS & SANDS,

House and Ornamentalour
For ChristmasThe importance of fifift StOCk ()f 

keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York.

PAINTERS.BCos toms Returns.
The following is a comparative state

ment of the values of imports and ex
ports at the Port of St. John, N. B., for 
the month of December 1890 as compared 
with the corresponding month in 1889. 

împnrtf.

Clothing at cost. Formerly Bruckhof <1: Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
--------AN]

Painting done in all iteîBranohes.
v ORDERS SOLICITED.

Firat-Olasa Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

New Years. SATISFACTION GUARaNTBETalmost as deadly blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 

tance to the tennis grounds, and wait for I we aig0 accumulate poison and germs of dls- 
your turn at the courts, and play an hour I ease from 
at least and then get home and change I ^re^h 
your clothes. Moreover, you can play JJJ® e^r’lnk 
tennis only in summer, and by no means nothing 
every day then. A great many things cluslvely 
that are easy enough theoretically are ■ than the 
impracticable in practice, becausa oar ^ 
environments—the daily habit and tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
tenor of our lives-are against them. salt rheum, removes the taint which causes

1 catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of

-------VERY LOW.-------
1800.1889. PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,1 

(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. Bj 
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. TELEPHONE CONNECTION._________________

200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 
Brands as follows :—

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet,
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Lanrance 
Eugene Clicquot 
A. Lequenx, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, “

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

bought specially for the holiday 
trade.

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Your•^Total goods imported 

Good

$286,493 $245,512

JAMBS ROBERTSON,s withdrawn from ware-
Quarts and Pints$35,633 $27,122 

$66345.15 $62,087.23
proven 
positive 

wer of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
the blood. This medicine, when fairly

Customs duties collected
Exports.

1889. 1890.

T. YOUNaCLAUS, lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’» Yew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-AI3STT iTOHIfcT, ZKT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Produce of .. ■•••; * *„*
“ “ Forest............ 103,873 104,138eaas”™ s sMiscellaneous.............................. 4,272 227

Total produce of Canada............ $163,632 $158,358
“ Not produce ** .............. 60,901 77,917

Total exports

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

PROPRIETOR.Blooddon’t depend on the fad.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.There is a point to be noticed here. 
Nothing is so fickle as fashion, and it

Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

, x x- , x I malaria, blood pol
is probable that the present athletic fad sonlngi etc. It also 
among fashionable women will not last, vitalizes and en- 
Each one of tbein follows it chiefly for
the reason that her friends do so, ana | -n10Usantla testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
not from any sense of duty to herself. I sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full lnfor- 
There can be no security of permanence | mation and statements of cures sent tree, 
on that basis. Unless every girl and 

acts in this matter independent
ly of others—unless, that is she is pre
pared to keep up her exercise even if 
the others fall away—the whole thing
may die out at any moment Therefore I gold by all druggists, sueixtorg/s. Prepared only 
the first thing to do in order to get >y c. I. hood * co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Man. 
healthy bodily developement is to culti- IOO DOSÔS One Dollar 
vate your will and your self-respect, and 
not to cease to do what you believe to be 
right because other people are remiss.
To be conscientious is not easy, bnt it is I

$224,533 $236,275
50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 

6 Mackenzie, Driscoll &W. N. DeWITT, »
Celebration Street, St. Joint, N. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.

Everyone Fond of Hunting, Fishing 
and Canoeing, and those interested in 
Natural History, Fish Culture, Rifle and 
Trap Shooting, and Owners of Dogs, who 
like to read interesting, instructive and 
practical articles on these subjects, 
should read the “Amateur Sportsman,”

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.Co. Ports.

FOB SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

TRY
MONAHAN'S

woman Daniel Patton.
XMAS. PRESENTS.IBf
A fine assortment of Plash Goods in 

Albums, Toilet Sets, Worh Boxea, Jew
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, Mhavlng Sets,

AT 50c. A WEEK.
102 Union SI., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repair log Neatly Executed.
ZF. .A. JOINTES,

34 Dock Street.
copy.

\
't

i-STflWÜÉa aiÜH^

R.C. BOURKE (St CO.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TIGHT CLOTHES.
JULIAN HAWTHORNE GIVES A FEW 

POINTERS TO FAIR READERS.
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